Acceptable parts list by Sondeen, P.
Ace ble ·Parts t 
This report contains a list of electronic common parts which 
are recommended for application in ALSEP equipment. The 
principle factors in listing these parts is the reliability 
and availability status. Recommended stress levels are 
indicated. 
A. Introduction 
B. Order of Preference 
c. Recommendations on Derating 
D. Use of Component Selection Request (CSR) 








8. Integrated Circuit 
9. Mise Electronic Components 
10. Mechanical Parts 
(II) Parts Data Sheets: 
NOTE: Detailed information for these parts as well as general 
applicatio11 factors are contai.1ed L\ BSC 42275 "Parts 
Application and Reliability Bulletin" Vols. I & II. 
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A: Introduction: 
In selecting parts for ALSEP equipment, principle emphasis 
is to be given to those types of parts which have documented 
reliability history. This emphasis is needed because the 
stringent reliability goal and the compressed schedule will 
not allow a reliability.determination to be made at the 
Piece-part level. 
5 
Established Reliability (E.R.) parts have been documented 
under Minuteman specifications (North American Aviation {NAA) 
purchase documents or more recently a series of MIL specs, 
MIL-R-38100) and subsequently certain tri-service coordinated 
MIL specs (generally in the MIL-X-39000 series) as shown on 
Table I. Bendix experience has indicated that the MIL-R-38100 
series which was an "interim" series did not receive enough 
industry support and is now being phased out. 
Additional high-reliability parts and devices, produced for 
various DOD and NASA programs have been described by NASA 
(Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC), Jet Propulsion Lab (JPL) 
and others) documents and are sometimes more applicable 
and/or available than the 39000 series parts or NAA spec 
parts. 
Many of the vendors furnishing parts to various DOD and NASA 
programs have developed their own means of characterising 
hi-rel products, which may then be furnished to several 
customers. Motorola's "Meg-a-Life," Fairchild's "FACT" 
program and Raytheon's "X-L" series are examples of this. 
It is to be noted that the end-result of many of these hi-rel 
programs is to sort out a premium product from a well-controlled 
product line having adequate yields and a well-estatlished 
market. It has been shown that the market for hi-rel products 
cannot support a completely distinct production facility. 
While this furnishes an economical solution to hi-rel product 
availability, it creates a concern that the supplier may 
have established a number of grades with subtle differences 
in reliability potential. 
B: Order of Preference: 
Notwithstanding the subtle differences in reliability poten-
tial, the following order of preference has been established: 
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1. NAA spec parts (and MIL-R-38100) 
2. MSFC parts, JPL parts 
3. ER series specs (and MIL-S-19500 TX series) 
4. Industry Hi-Rel, (Mega-Life; FACT, etc.) 
5. MIL-spec with added burn-in and screening 
The order above coorelates inversely with the delivery cycle 
expected being longer with the first items in the list, and 
it is noted that it may be necessary to waive some of the 
longer duration tests or the time-consuming procedures (such 
as in-process detail visual inspection called out on MSFC 
specs or group "B" and "C" test of NAA or ER specs) in order 
to expedite delivery. None of the Group "A" ( 1000/o tests) 
shall be waived. It is recommended that before deleting a 
preferred item, consideration be given to granting waivers 
rather than accepting a product to a lower-rated spec, 
because of the risk of accepting parts rejected from the 
preferred category. 
C: Recommendations on Derating: 
The stress levels tabulated indicate a maximum upper limit 
for the majority of applications based on 1000/o duty cycle. 



























f00!6 Voltage, 500/o current 
Q-iax. T J 140°C 
~-50% Voltage0 500/o current (Max. TJ 140 c. 
15°C rise 
The derating shall be computed after recommended operating 
temperature derating has been made. 
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D: Use of Component Selection Request (c.s.R.): 
For circuit requirements which cannot be met using Acceptable 
Parts, within the recommended derating limits, the detail 
part requirements should be entered on a C.SuR. in accordance 
with BxS Division Procedure 2.205 and submitted to the 
Parts and Materials Group. 
BxS subcontractor's needs which cannot be met using parts 
from this list will require a non-standard part approval 
request as stated in App. G, Par. 3pl2.2 of their work 
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l. 5 I Ceramic Dielectric 
1. 6 I Paper/( -plastic) 
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2. 3 I Wire Wound; Power 
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1 I I Spec. I 
' No. Slash 
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1 l RNR55C ! 
2 I RNR57C I 
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Temp. Min. Max. Tol. 
I 
125 49.9 .I Meg 1 














125 49.9 1. 0 Meg 
125 ! 24.9 1. 0 Meg 
I I 70 ! 51 I l50K I I I 
I 
25 1 I 3570 
2.5 I 1 I 1210 I 2.5 1 I 6040 l : 
25 I 0. 1 I 5. 62K 
I 
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70 110 Meg\ I Meg 
70 j 10 1 Meg 
125 jO.l 
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Derating! 
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(3) Diodes 




A~ Diodes are listed in numerical order by JEDEC designation 
(type no.) 
Be The types of diodes indicated in column 2 are: 
1. General Purpose 
29 Reference (zener) 
3. Switching 
4. Rectifier 




C~ Hi-rel categories 
1. NAA North American Aviation 
WIV. NO. 
Purchase documents (Minuteman Program) also de~cribed in 
MIL-S-38103 
2. MSFC Marshall Space Flight Center 
Preferred Parts List MSFC-PPD-600 
3. TX MIL-S-19500 devices containing added process condi-
tioning (lO~fo basis) 
4. JPL Jet Propulsion Laboratory Preferred Parts List 
ZPP-2061-PPL 
5. FSC Fairchild Semiconductor devices in FACT-II Component 
Test Program 
6~ MOTA Motorola Meg-A-Life device 
7. RCA Radio Corp .. of America High Reliability types -
assigned 5 digit type numbers 
8. GE General Electric High Reliability devices - assigned 
4JA-- numbers 
9. LEM Lunar Excursion Module~ Preferred Parts tabulated 
by Apollo Information Center {APIC) 
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DC \)( R 
'JUL T A.•'1P S fi.1A V0LT 'i w lv -.JL I VOLT ~.ni •1 
I 
lN 76?_/l. ) X 
1 \J 76 31\ ., X L 
1 'J 764A ? X 
1\J 765/'" 2. X 
'1 ~ 1 7c6A ., X l. !..: c. 
1 ., 767A 2 X l 
" } ~ 768A ') X ,: I 1 r, 7 c {7 /~ ! X 
1 :\ 79 ~ '.l. X 
lN b l (,; ;j 1 X X 
1.\ 8)' l X I X. X ~l1.\ tJ.23 1 X X 
1 N 82:, 1 l X X J !''J 82. 7 l X \ ' )\ 
I ' lN 82 711. J X ~ 
lN 829 2 
i 
f. 
1 f'i 83G/i. d X 
1 ~~ ql4 3 ,\ X X 
lt\i 9lol3 3 X 
lt~ 933 3 X 
1 N. 9 j ') :~ 2 X X 
11\ 937rl ') I X (. ! 
UJ 93Ef3 2 I I 
11\i 9398 ') I X (. I lN 941S 2 X 
l .N 94 3 f3 ') c X. 
JN 9443 ') '- X 
lN 945[3 ? X X 
l~ q6?B 2 X X 
11\ 96 3f:i 2 I X xi X 
H~ 9648 2 X X 
xj X lN 9658 2 / X X X 
HJ 966[3 2 X X X 
l ,'·~ 967U 2 X X X X X 
lN 96tiB ') X X X ' <.. 
U\ 9698 2 A X X X 
1 1\J 970R ? X X X 
'' 9/lt3 ) X X XI X ~ '" '-lN 972f3 2 X ; X 
lN 973d 2 X X. I. 
1 N 9748 2 X X X 
1 ,\J 9758 2 X X X 
lN 9768 2 j I~ X lN 9778 2 X I. 
lN 9783 2 ,\ !/ X 
lN 9 7 9 f~ z X !x IX 
l l 
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; I I l 
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ACCEPTABLF PARTS LIST Date: 4/IZ/66j 
Issue: A I ~ 
II 4. TRANSISTORS 
Nun1erical Listing \ <r: u ~ <r: ~ w 0.. ~ ...:1 u of >-- < (/) :>< !1. U) 0 u ~ ...... E-< ~ 0 Hi-Rel. Transistors t-< z ~ I-) ~ ~ ...:1 r-
·f= 
= 
II ZN3Z9A 4 X IL 2N335A 5 X I~ ZN335B 5 X 2N337 5 X jt ZN338B 5 X 
I ZN341 5 X 
I ZN388 5 X 
ZN389 9 X 
2N4Z4 9 X 
ZN489 1 X 
2N491 1 X X X 
ZN657 5 X X 
ZN657A 5 X 
2N697 I~ X 
ZN699B 5 X 
ZN706 ~ X X 
2N708 I~ X X X 
ZN718A ~ X X X 
2N7ZOA 5 X 
f..- ZN722 4 X X 
ZN760A 5 X 
2N834 ~ X 
ZN869A ~ X 
ZN870 5 X 
2N871 5 X 
2N910 5 X X X 
2N9ll 5 X 
ZN912 5 X ' ' 
2N914 )/0 X X 
2N915 5 X X 
2N916 5 X X X 
2N918 5 X X X 
ZN930 5 X X X X 
2N956 5 X 
ZNq95 4 X X 
2N996 4 X 
2Nl 016B 9 X 
2Nl016C 9 X 
2Nl016D 9 X X 
2Nl OSOA 9 X I 
ZN1118 4 X 
2Nlll9 _;!/o X 
2Nll32 ~0 X X X 
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4. TRANSISTORS 
Numt.'rical Listing 
* ~ u .....'1 u fS ~ ~ w il! ~ of 0.. ~ X l1i U) 0 u 4l ,...... 
Hi-Rel Transistors ?: z ~ f-; 1-; ~ ~ ~ ...-'l 0 [' 
2Nl2 34 4 X 
ZN 1469 4 X 
2Nl482 9 X 
ZN l 485 ~0 X 
2Nl486 !Y() X X 
ZNJ 490 Y--o X 
2Nl506A 9 X 
2Nl514 ~ X 
2Nl613 ~ X X X 
ZN 16 75 5 X 
2N I 71 l YO X X 
. 2Nl 722 9 X 
ZNI 724 9_ X X X X X 
2Nl889 5 X 
2N I 890 5 X 
2Nl89 3 ~ X X X X 
ZNl 97 3 5 X X X 
ZN1974 5 X X 
ZNI975 5 X 
1- 2N2016C 9 X 
ZNZO 34 9 X 
2N2034A 9 X 
2NZ049 5 X X X 
2N2060 1 X X 
2N21 02 9 X 
ZN2126 9 X 
2N2150 9 X 
2N2192A ~ l X I 
2N2218 ~ X 
2N2218A ~0 X 
ZN2219 ~ X X X 
2NZ219A ~0 X 
2N2221 }--'() X 
2N2221A ~ X 
2N2222 ~ X X X X 
2N2226A 9 X 
2N2297 5 X 
2N2303 4 X X 
2N2 331 Y'"l X j 
2N2369 5 X I 
2N2412 4 X X 
2N2432 5 X 
?.N2481 ~0 X X X 
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* < u ~ ~ < ~ ~ of ~ ~ u < X p. U) 0 u w .... ,x; I ~ 0 Hi-Rel. Transistors z f-l ..., lJ:.. ~ r-
2N2484 5 X 
2N2497 1 X 
2N2604 4 X 
2N2616 5 X 
2N2645 5 X X 
2N2708 5 X 
2N2729 5 X 
2N2801 ij...--1} X 
2N2857 5_ X 
2N2904 ~ X 
2N2904A Vc X 
2N2905 ''Vl X X 
2N2Q05A Vn 
.X 
2N2906 t•va X 
2N2906A i"~l X 
2N2907 I Yo X X X 
2N2907A IV(] X 
2N2935 5 X 
2.N2.Q70R 1 X 
1- 2N2974B 1 X 
2N2979 1 X 
2N3037 ~ X 
2N3038 j./0 X 
2N3043 1 X 
2N3045 l X 
2N3048 1 X 
2N304Q 1 X 
2N3050 1 X 
2N3051 1 X 
2N3052 1 X 
2N3231 1 X 
2N3250 ! 1---1 X 
2N3250A Y1 X 
2N3251 H X 
2N3251A V1 X 
2N3265 q X 
2N32QQ ~ ·x 
2N3~00 ~ X 
2N3301 ~ X 
2N3302 ~· X 
2N3375 9 X 
2N3553 9 X 
7.N~I.U q X 
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* < u ~ < ::E lil Q) ..::! u of 0.. < f.ti X ~ [/} 0 u lil ...... >- Ill f-t 0 Hi -Rei. Transistors f-t z ~ ... f.ti ~ ex: ...:! r-- • 
2N3866 9 X 
SP 8300 {Dual2N708} 1 X 
SP 8302 ( Dual2N91 0} 1 X 
SP 8307 IDual2N995l 1 X 
SP 8310 (Dual2Nl71B 1 X 
r--
I 
* --· --- ··--~--- -fi T I r ... , l ., 
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